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1

An Eventful Life

Eminent politician and veteran film star, Maruthur Gopalan
Ramachandran (January 17, 1917 – December 24, 1987), popularly
known by his initials MGR, was Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu,
actor, director and producer. In his youth, MGR and his elder
brother, M. G. Chakrapani became members of a drama troupe
to support their family. Influenced by Gandhian ideals, MGR
joined the Indian National Congress. After a few years of acting
in plays, he made his film debut in the 1936 film Sathi Leelavathi in
a supporting role. In the late 1940s he graduated to leading roles
and for the next three decades dominated the Tamil film
industry. He became a member of the Dravida Munnetra
Kazhagam (DMK) and rose rapidly through its ranks. He
successfully used his popularity as a film hero to build a large
political base. In 1972, he left the DMK to form his own party
the Anna Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam (ADMK). In 1977 he
became the chief minister of Tamil Nadu — the first film actor in
India to become the chief minister of a state. He remained chief
minister till his death in 1987.

In Tamil Nadu, he had a reputation for philanthropism and
was considered to be one of the great political leaders and actors
in the state. He was idolised by his followers as Puratchi
Thalaivar (lit. Revolutionary leader) MGR was posthumously
honoured with the Bharat Ratna, India’s highest civilian award.
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In his films M. G. R. represented the lower class. As a the
honest hero fighting against corruption and injustice and rejecting
alcohol and tobacco he became an idol for the lower class people
of Tamil Nadu. He appeared in the first Tamil colour
movie Alibabavum Narpatha Thirudargalum. He had joined the DMK
(Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam), one of Tamil Nadu’s most
important political parties, in 1953 and started to represent it in
his movies. In 1962 he started his political career in the DMK,
supported by its leader C. W. Annadurai. In 1967 he was shot at
when delivering a speech, but survived. When Annadurai died
and Karunanidhi took over the lead of the DMK, a process of
alienation between M. G. R. and the DMK began. Finally M. G. R. founded
the ADMK, which was later renamed AIADMK (All India Anna
Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam). In 1977 the AIADMK won the
state elections and M. G. R. became Tamil Nadu’s chief minister.
He was re-elected thrice and remained chief minister until his
death in 1987.

While for some people M. G. R. was a god - others strongly
criticised his way of running the state, claiming that the poor, who
by their vote enabled him to rule Tamil Nadu, would not at all
benefit from his rule. In his movie Iruvar the Tamil director
Mani Ratnam told the story of a film star entering politics. The
plot of Iruvar was strongly influenced by M.G.R.’s life.

The Backdrop

The Birth Place: Kandy (formerly Candy), a town of Sri Lanka
and the administrative centre of Central province and Kandy
District, is situated near the centre of the island on the Kandy
plateau 75 miles North-East of Colombo by rail and 1,602 ft. above
sea level. Known to the Sinhalese as Senkadagala Mahanuwara,
it became the capital of a kingdom about 1480. It was temporarily
occupied by the Portuguese in the 16th century and by the Dutch
in 1763; but the Sinhalese Kings maintained their independence
protected by an encircling ring of heavily forested hills, until the
British occupation in 1815.

Kandy lies in a district renowned for its beauty, amid bills
round the margin of an artificial lake constructed by the last King
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of Kandy in 1806. Of a number of important Buddhist temples, the
best known is Dalads Maligawa or the “Temple of the Tooth”
where the sacred Tooth Relic of the Buddha is supposed to be
preserved. This relic is the centre of the well-known annual Esala
Perahera, a torchlight procession of dancers, dignitaries and richly
decorated elephants.

The Royal Botanic gardens and part of the University of Ceylon
are situated at Peradeniya, 3 miles distant, and two Buddhist
temples, Lankatilaka Vihare and Gadaladeniya Vihare, are quite
close to Peradeniya. Kandy is an important administrative,
commercial, cultural and educational centre, and attracts many
tourists. The Pavilion of the Governor General was located there.
Round it lies a hilly region filled with densely populated Sinhalese
villages whose inhabitants grow paddy in skilfully terraced fields
and also produce tea, areca nut and other crops. There is much
estate production of tea, though Kandy remained less of a centre
than formerly for European planters. The administrative district
of Kandy had a population of 8,40,382 in 1953. Sinhalese are in
a majority, but there are a large number of Indian Tamils. The
district has an area of 914 square miles and contains most of the
tea estates of Sri Lanka as well as “cacao plantations” on the banks
of the Mahaweli Ganga, a few miles below Kandy town. Its
northeastern part is still largely covered with jungle.

Kumbakonam (formerly Combaconum), a town in the Tanjore
District of the State of Madras, stands on the delta of the Cauvery
river, 194 miles from Madras city (now, Chennai) on the Southern
railway. Kumbakonam is the home of some of south India’s most
celebrated lawyers. It is also an industrial centre noted for silk
weaving and the manufacture of brass vessels. It was a subsidiary
capital of the Chola dynasty and possesses a famous monastery,
the Kashi math, founded by the Hindu philosopher Sankara
Acharya. There are several temples including the Nagesvara, which
dates from Chola times, and the great Vishnu temple, built in the
Vijayanagar period, whose gopuras or monumental gateways are
richly decorated. The nearby Mahamakam tank is believed to
have direct subterranean connection with the Ganges, especially
so during the Mahamakam (Mahakumbh) festival celebrated once
in 12 years.
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Family Background

Marudur Gopalan Ramachandran (MGR) had lost his father
Gopal Menon, a magistrate at the hill town, at an early age. He along
with his elder brother M.G. Chakrapani and mother Satyabama
crossed over to India. Although they hail form Kerala, they chose
Kumbakonam in Tamil Nadu to settle down. MGR was of Malayali
parentage, but he was the object of adoration of the Tamil masses.

Early Life and Career

Marudur Gopala Menon Ramachandran, popularly known as
M.G.R and Puratchi Thalaivar MGR (means, Revolutionary
Leader), was born on 17th January 1917 at Kandy, Sri Lanka, to
Maradhur Gopala Menon and Satyabhama who were of the
Nair caste from the state of Kerala in Southern India. After his
father’s death, M.G.R along with his mother Sathyabama and
brother Saranga Bani, settled with his family at Kumbakonam in
Tamil Nadu. He could not pursue his studies beyond the primary
stage due to poverty and hence joined a drama troupe named
Boys Company.

A Painful Childhood

Subjected to abject poverty, neither MGR’s elder brother
Chakrapani nor he could afford education. He had to cut short
his schooling at the tender age of seven while in the third standard.
Shortly thereafter, Ramachandran joined the Madurai Original
Boys Drama Company owned by Kandaswamy Pillai. For another
ten years he was with the theatre group which toured even faraway
places like Burma.

Marriage

MGR married a former actress V.N. Janaki (born in 1923) who
paired with him in a film called “Marthantattu Ilavarasi”.

An Illustrious Career

As describe earlier, he made his film debut in 1935, in the
film Sati Leelavati, directed by Ellis Dungan, an American born
film director. Generally starring in romance or action films, MGR
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got his big breakthrough in the 1947 film Rajakumaari, written
by M. Karunanidhi. Soon he rose to superstardom in the 1954
blockbuster Malaikallan. He acted as hero in the Tamil film
industry’s first ever colour movie, the 1955 blockbuster ‘Ali Baba
and the forty thieves’. He rose to become the heart throb of millions
of Indians with movies such as ‘Anbe Vaa’, ‘Aayirathil Oruvan’,
‘Mahadevi’, ‘Panam Padaithavan’, ‘Ulagam Sutrum Vaalibhan’,
‘Adimaippenn’, etc. He won the National Film Award for Best
Actor for the film Rickshakaran.

His film Nadodi Mannan, which was a tamil version of the
interpretation of the Prisoner of Zenda, was produced and directed
by himself and released in 1956, ran to full houses. His 1973
blockbuster’ Ulagam Sutrum Vaalibhan’ broke previous box office
records. It was one of the few movies shot in abroad in those
days. It was shot in nations like Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand,
Hong Kong and Japan. The DMK unsuccessfully tried to curtail
that movie. His acting career ended in 1978 with his last movie,
Madurai Meetta Sundara Pandian, which he acted when he was the
Chief Minister of the state. He was awarded the Bharat Ratna,
India’s highest civilian award, in 1988 (posthumous).

Screen Life

Gaining considerable experience on stage, he entered the world
of cinema through the film Sathileelavathi where he played the role
of a police officer named Ramanathan with negative shades who
planned to execute the hero M.K. Radha and gradually rose to
enviable positions by persistent efforts and endurance. He sang
a few lines in the film and tried his hands in playback singing.
He acted with his third wife V.N. Janaki in films Marutha Naattu
Ilavarasi, Mohini, and Naam. After strenuous hard work he tasted
success and portrayed his first lead role in the film Rajakumari. He
portrayed an excellent anti hero role in Panakkaari. In 1954, he
acted along with his on screen rival Shivaji Ganesan in Koondukkili.
It was the film the two had acted jointly. It was during the shooting
the film Kavalkaran, he was shot in his throat by his fellow actor
M.R. Radha. After his recovery, he came to continue with the
popular song “Ninaithaen Vanthai Nooru Vayathu…”. His star power
did not diminish even after he was shot, affecting his ability to
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speak clearly, but rather he became more famous after this incident
and people ordained his tamil as “Mazhalai Tamil” and called
him “Engal Veetu Pillai” (our own son). Madurai Veeran, one of
his most popular films, is based on the legend of Madurai Veeran,
a popular deity of Southern Tamil Nadu. He continued with his
memorable performances in films like Gulaebaghavali, Thaikupin
Thaaram, Chakaravarthi Thirumagal, etc. He acted in the first colour
film in Asia, Alibabavum Narpathu Thirudarkallum  with
actress Bhanumathi.

He produced and directed his first film Nadodi Mannan, a film
which was partly made in Black and white and colour. It was the
debut film of actress Saroja Devi. He celebrated the success of he
film in Madurai Thamukam grounds, where he was honoured
with a golden sword of 110 pounds. In return to the love of his fans
and well wishers, he offered the sword to Kollur Mookambiga Temple.
The onscreen pair continued with their successful performances in
films like Thirudadhe, Paasam, Kudumba Thalaivan, Thaayai Kaththa
Thanaiyan, Parisu, Periyaidathu Pen, Padakotti, Enga Veetu Pillai, etc.
He was a highly health conscious person, after he met with a
minor accident in his leg during one of his shootings, he acted in
the mega hit film AVM’s Anbae Vaa.

He exhibited his physical strength by lifting a 300 pound
weighing villain Nelloore Kantharao. His fight sequences proved
that he was at his pink of health. His second phase started with
glamorous on screen pair with Jayalalitha. Together they worked
in 28 films. She made her debut with M.G.R. in Kanni Thai. Together
they continued in notable films like Mugarassi, Kudiyiriruntha Kovil,
KavalKaaran, Ragasiya Police115, Pudhiya Bhoomi, Kanavan, and more.
His 100th film Olivilakku was a big hit. He received a remuneration
of 45 lakhs for director C.V. Sridhar’s film Meenava Nanaban, he
was the first actor to receive such a huge amount. In Engal Thangam
for example, MGR playing a truck driver Thangam, fought, sang
and cared for the poor and preached against smoking and drinking.

Mother tongue, motherland and motherhood were what he
based his popularity on... He played dual role in the film Maattukara
Velan with actress Lakshmi and Jayalalitha and latter with a triple
role in Naalai Namathae with actress Latha. His second directorial
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hit film was Ullagam Sutrum Valliban, which was shot mostly in
foreign locations. The film was a runaway hit for more than 200
days. After his successful political career, he quit film industry
with a hit film Maduraiyai Meeta Sundara Pandiyan. He worked in
other languages including Hindi - Ek tha Raja (1951), Telugu -
Sarvathikari (1951), Malayalam - Jenova (1953). His legend has been
the subject of various ballads and plays and this was the second
filmed version of the story. In the 1960s MGR turned to more
‘realistic’ fantasies mostly in a contemporary setting often playing
someone from the oppressed class — a peasant, taxi driver or
fisherman. For millions of fans, his image as the knight in shining
armour, saving damsels in distress and being totally dutiful
towards his mother was in fact a reality.

He is known for his white fur cap and dark spectacles. The
white cap he wore was gifted by a poor old Muslim shop owner,
who gave this cap to him during his campaign for Indo China
relief fund in 1962. As a film hero MGR chose his roles carefully
with an eye on building his own image. Starting with mythological,
he moved on to social themes where he picked up the roles of the
poor underdog who stands up to the might of rich oppressors and
gets the better of them. This gave him the image of a modern day
Robin Hood and a fan base which eventually turned into a huge
vote bank sustained by more than 10,000 fan clubs that M.G.R
took care to nurture and promote.

Reaching Stardom: He became a great actor, director and
producer. He rose to stardom by playing characters that portrayed
him as the saviour of the poor. He would take a keen interest in
the theme of the song, its musical composition and its exact
appearance in the movie. “Acheham enpathu madamaiyadah Anjaamai
Dravidar udamaiyadah… . “Thoongathe Thambi Thoongathe Nee somberi
enra peyar vaankaathey…”, “ Chinna payale Chinna payale Chethi
keladah…”, “Thaayillamal Naanillai Thaane evarum piranthathillai….
M.G.R would also make sure that he will teach good manners and
discipline to the masses through the movies. Therefore, in the
characters he played in 120-odd movies, he would never smoke
or take alcoholic drinks. On top of that, he would never physically
or mentally abuse women. This self-imposed rigidity restricted
the character roles he would play and movie critics ridiculed him
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for this ‘unnatural style’ of his characters. But MGR would have
the last word. Ultimately, he claimed the respected honorific
‘Vaathiyar’ (teacher) in its proper sense.

His Own Studio

He was the owner of Sathya Studios and Emgeeyar Pictures
(willed to charity) which produced many of the films he acted in.
He gifted a golden sword weighing half a Kilogram to Mookambika
temple in Kollur, Udupi district.

Political Flavour in Movies

His movies were the medium of communication for the
Dravidian movement. For the next twenty-five years he remained
one of the biggest celebrities in Tamil cinema. MGR presented
himself as a man of the masses, selecting reels that projected him
as a champion of the deprived. It did not take the reel hero much
time to become a real-life hero. This filmstar-politician, who came
from Sri Lanka, came to be adored by millions of Tamils like an
icon and grew to be the most powerful man in Tamil Nadu.

In Political Arena

In 1953 MGR joined politics through Dravida Munnetra
Kazhagam, a prominent political party and became a member of
the state legislative council in 1962. In 1967 MGR was elected to
the Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly for the first time. MGR
added glamour to the Dravidian movement which was sweeping
across Tamil Nadu as a storm.

Always the first to personally offer relief in disasters and
calamities like fire, flood, drought, cyclone, etc., he was the first
donor during the war with China in 1962, donating Rs. 75,000 to
the war fund. After the death of his mentor, Anna Durai in 1972,
he had a fall out with the DMK leadership as he wanted the financial
results of the party publicised and so he was treated with slipper
garlands when he entered the assembly hall.

M.G. Ramachandran, who dominated Tamil filmdom for “well
over a quarter of a century, was an unwary transgressor into
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active politics until 1972. He took a plunge when efforts were
made to project a rising star and son of the then Chief Minister
Karunanidhi, Mu Ka Muthu, to overtake him. Ramachandran
mobilised his followers and fans and raised a banner of revolt on
the cry of corruption in high places. Within five years he was
swept into power.

In politics, Ramachandran was an ardent Congressman and
used to always wear khadi, even while he was attracted by the
rationalist ideals of Periyar E.V. Ramaswamy and his Chief
lieutenant C. N. Annadurai who later founded the DMK.

Ramachandran resigned from the Congress and joined the DMK
in 1952. He took over from Sivaji Ganesan as Chief propagandist
of the DMK through the medium of film, after the latter quit the
party in 1954. From then on, every film which Ramachandran
acted in was a box office hit and this earned him the title
“King of collection” (vasool mannan).

The Magnum opus of his films was “Nadodi Mannan”, a
Tamil version of Prisoner Zenda which starred Ronald Colmen and
Stewart Granger. It was a story of a young peasant’s revolt against
a despotic ruler and his eventual elevation to the throne. In the
film, Ramachandran propounded several welfare schemes for the
common man. Ideals set out in Nadodi Mannan were considered
the directive principles of the All India Anna Dravida Munnetra
Kazhagam (AIADMK) Government and the State Government
officials were asked to see the film for proper guidance. As
Ramachandran was reigning the film world, a number of film
clubs sprouted throughout Tamil Nadu. These clubs had served
as sword arm of the party.

Ramachandran was elected to the Legislative Council in 1963,
but resigned his membership after two years as he was disinterested
in active politics. However, he actively campaigned for the party
in the civic elections in the city in 1959 and 1964 and also in the
1959 and 1962 Assembly polls. The response was so phenomenal
that C. N. Annadurai remarked at the party’s conference at
Virugambakkam before the 1967 elections that he would value
Ramachandran giving audience to the countless admirers than his
donation to the election fund.
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Area of Operation

Concentrated in a small area, Tamil Nadu houses one of the
best forms of history, culture and religion, Here are the ancient
capitals of once proud kingdoms. Like magnificent Madurai, its
temple, one of the wonders of India, and ancient Thanjavur, its
Brihadeeswara temple, a tribute to the splendour of Chola builders,
are amongst the greatest the world has ever known. Here are the
ruins of historic Poompuhar, the Chola port and planned city
known to Ptolemy and Pliny. Here are the Pallava towns of
Kanchipuram and Mamallapuram, the former one of the
Hinduism’s seven sacred cities and the latter famed for its sculpture
but now becoming better known as one of India’s finest beach
resorts. Here are Tiruchirappali and Kanyakumari where ancient
legend lives on in rock, plaster and woods. Here are hill stations
that waft the aroma of tea and coffee, eucalyptus and pine.

Madras (Channai) —a tiny fishing village that has
mushroomed leisurely into a sprawling metropolis in the 350 odd
years since it was founded in 1639—is the capital of Tamil Nadu.
A spacious city of distances, beaches, parks and historic landmarks,
Madras, free of most of the ecological problems of the major cities
of today, is the point beyond all others for one who sets out to
enjoy the south.

Escape from Death

On 12th January, 1967, Ramachandran escaped an attempt on
his life. He was shot at by a fellow actor M.R. Radha who used
to don the villain’s role in MGR films. Ramachandran suffered a
bullet injury in his neck and was hospitalised. His picture with
a bandage on the neck happened to be the biggest vote catcher
in the 1967 elections for the DMK. He got elected to the State
Assembly from the suburban St. Thomas Mount constituency by
a big margin of 26,000 votes from his hospital bed.

Rise in Politics

During the first DMK Government, he was appointed
Vice-Chairman of the State Small Savings Advisory Board. After
Annadurai’s death in February 1969, there was a war of succession
between Karunanidhi and V.R. Nedunchezhiyan in which
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Ramachandran threw his weight behind Karunanidhi and got
him elected leader of the DMK Legislative Party. For his part, he
accepted the post of party treasurer vacated by Karunanidhi.

Ramachandran actively campaigned in the 1971 midterm poll
and enabled the DMK to score a landslide victory by capturing
over 180 seats in the 234-members Assembly. The Congress (O)
led by Kamaraj was reduced to a mere 13 seats.

When the second Government was formed by Karunanidhi,
friends of Ramachandran had suggested that he should be given
a birth in the Cabinet. However, Karunanidhi firmly stated that
Ramachandran should choose between his acting career and a
minister post, contending that it would be ludicrous for a Cabinet
Minister to act in films. Then came attempts to bolster up
Karunanidhi’s actor son Mu Ka Muthu.

Simmering at the insult inflicted on him, Ramachandran fired
the first salvo against Karunanidhi on 8th October, 1972, while
addressing a birth anniversary meeting of the late Annadurai at
Tirukalukundram. Ramachandran demanded that party
functionaries should give accounts for their assets and newly
acquired wealth. His demand was suspended by the party
executive on 10th October, 1972. An unrelenting Ramachandran
reiterated his demand following which the party general council,
at its meeting on 13th and 14th October ratified its executive’s
decision to suspend Ramachandran from the DMK.

Undaunted and cashing in on the mass upsurge in his favour,
Ramachandran launched a new political party called the Anna
Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam (ADMK). The party flag had the
same colours of that of the DMK, with a portrait of Annadurai
at the centre.

Ramachandran prepared a list of charges against the DMK
Minister and led a massive march to the Raj Bhavan to present
it to the then Governor K.K. Shah in November, 1972. As the
Governor said he would refer the charges to the Chief Minister
for his comments, Ramachandran took back the memorandum of
charges and later presented it to the then President V.V. Giri in
New Delhi on 6th November and demanded a judicial probe into
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his charges. More than three years later, in February 1976, the
Union Government appointed a commission of enquiry headed
by Justice R.S. Sarkaria to probe into the charges.

The first test for Ramachandran came in the form of a
Lok Sabha by election at Dindigul in May 1973. His candidate,
K. Maya Thevar, trounced the Congress (O) by a margin of over
1,40,000 votes. The ruling DMK party’s candidate came poor third.
Ramachandran has cashed in on the sympathy of women who
were the victims of the relaxation of prohibition. After the by
election, the DMK Government re-imposed prohibition.

On 29th September 1973, Ramachandran announced that the
policy of the ADMK would be called “Annaism” on the lines of
Leninism, Maoism and Gandhism. He described it as a blend of
capitalism and socialism. In February, 1974 the AIADMK. in
alliance with the Communist Party of India (CPI), was voted to
power in the Assembly elections to the Union Territory of
Pondichery. When Ramachandran formed the ADMK, only a few
Members of Legislative Assembly (MLAs) had chosen to join him,
only ten MLAs and three Members of Parliament (MPs) left the
DMK to join the ADMK. The mass exodus from the DMK to the
AIADMK began after the former was defeated in the 1977 polls
and Ramachandran came to power. When the emergency was
declared in 1975, Ramachandran was the first to welcome it. He
also supported the 20-point programme, but criticised the five
point programme as he considered it superficial. When there was
talk of banning regional parties, Ramachandran changed the
party’s name to “All India Anna Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam’
(AIADMK and imposed a rule that all party members should tatto
the party symbol on their forearm.

In the 1977 poll, the AIADMK aligned with the Congress led
by Indira Gandhi and won 18 Lok Sabha seats. However, when
the Janata Party came to power MGR offered unconditional support
to the then Prime Minister Morarji Desai. This he latter extended
to the Charan Singh Government in 1979 and allowed his
Parliament members, Bala Pajanor and Madam Sathiavanimuthu
to join the short-lived Lok Dal Government. When the DMK
struck a deal with the Congress for the 1980 Lok Sabha poll, the
AIADMK had to seek the company of the Janata Party. The alliance
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proved disastrous as the AIADMK was able to retain only two seats
and the Janata Party drew a blank. The AIADMK won the Assembly
election in June 1977 and MGR offered the first Government. But
it lasted less than three years.

After Indira Gandhi returned to power in January 1980, the
AIADMK Government was dismissed on 17 February, 1980. But
in the subsequent elections held in June, Ramachandran was
swept back to power with increased strength. After the return to
power Ramachandran started building bridges with the Congress
Government. Although he attended the first conclave of the
opposition parties convened by Andhra Pradesh Chief Minister
N.T. Rama Rao at Vijayawada he refrained from criticising Indira
Gandhi. He also expressed himself against any blind opposition
to the Centre.

Stint as a Journalist

He was the founder and editor of Thai weekly magazine
and Anna daily newspaper in Tamil.

End of Film Career

Ramachandran’s film career, which had been the starting
block for his political achievements, came to an abrupt end after
he came to power. Although he had stated he would continue his
acting career and even recorded a song for a new film on 1st April,
1978, he could not pursue it due to pressure of work. The last film
he had acted in was “Madurai Meeta Sundara Pandivan”, released
in 1978.

Formation of AIADMK

He went on to form the ADMK (Anna Dravidian Progressive
Federation) the only powerful opponent of DMK. In the 1977 state
Legislative Assembly elections, MGR\’s ADMK won a resounding
victory over the DMK. MGR and his political offspring, the ADMK
never looked back after that. Until his death in 1987, MGR
comfortably won the two subsequent state Legislative Assembly
elections He became Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu in 1977, a post
he kept even after he suffered a paralytic stroke in 1984. He was
the first film actor to be a Chief Minister in India. He enjoyed
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unending support during his time as Chief Minister. He placed
great emphasis on social development, especially education. He
founded the Tamil University, The Tamil Nadu Dr. MGR Medical
University and the Women’s University in Tamil Nadu.

One of MGR’s most successful policies was the re-introduction
of the “Mid-day meals” in Tamil Nadu, which encouraged
underprivileged children to attend schools. Through this scheme
Tamil Nadu was able to achieve rapid literacy rates. The response
was so successful that in 1995 the then Finance Minister Manmohan
Singh had this scheme introduced all over the country. Efforts
taken by him and the subsequent Tamil Nadu governments
ensured the development of Primary and Secondary education in
the State. In October 1984, MGR was diagnosed with kidney
failure and was rushed to the US for treatment, and his niece
M.G.C. Leelavathy donated kidney to him. When MGR died on
December 24, 1987, the city of Madras saw the biggest ever funeral
in its history. Over two million persons followed his mortal
remains, more than 30 of his followers committed suicide and
thousands had their heads tonsured as a mark of mourning. He
was affectionately referred with many titles Makkal Thilakam
was honoured on him by Late Tamizhvannan who was the editor
of the magazine Kalki. Religious person Kirubananda Vaariyar
gave him the title of Pon Manach Chemmal, owing to his
Philanthropic activities.

He was titled Puratchi Nadigar by M. Karunanidhi. Last but
not the least, he won the coveted title Puratchi Thalaivar from
K.A. Krishnaswamy, after he started his own political party
(A.D.M.K). He constructed the following education centres: MGR
Memorial Charitable Trust MGR Higher Sec. School and home
for the Speech and Hearing impaired. MGR-Janaki College of
Arts and Science for Women Dr. MGR Educational and Research
Institute. (It is a Deemed university has an offshore campus in
Sri Lanka.

Political Career

MGR was a member of the Congress Party till 1953 and he
used to wear Khadi. In 1953 MGR joined the Dravida Munnetra
Kazhagam (DMK) with the help of M. Karunanidhi. He became
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a vocal Tamil and Dravidian nationalist and prominent member
of the DMK (“Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam” a.k.a. Dravidian
Progressive Federation). He added glamour to the Dravidian
movement which was sweeping Tamil Nadu.

He became a member of the state Legislative Council in 1962.
He was first elected to the Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly in
1967. After the death of his mentor, Annadurai, MGR became the
treasurer of DMK in 1969 after Karunanidhi became the chief
minister. On the 12th of January 1967, he was shot in the neck
by fellow actor M.R. Radha. The bullet was permanently lodged
in his neck and his voice damaged. Within hours of the shooting,
some 50,000-odd fans had gathered at the hospital where MGR
had been taken. People cried in the streets. For six weeks, he lay
in the hospital as fans awaited each report of his health. He was
visited by a steady stream of commoners and luminaries of film
industry, polity and bureaucracy. From his hospital bed, he
conducted his campaign for Madras Legislative Assembly seat.
He won twice the number of votes polled by his Congress rival
and the largest vote polled by any candidate for the Assembly.
In 1972, DMK leader Karunanidhi started to project his first son
M.K. Muthu in a big way in film industry and also in politics.
Understanding the tactics played by Karunanidhi to corner him,
MGR started to claim that corruption had grown within the party
after the demise of Annadurai and in a public meeting asked for
the financial details of the party to be publicised which enraged
the leadership of DMK.

Consequently, as expected, MGR was expelled from the party,
and floated a new party named Anna Dravida Munnetra
Kazhagam (ADMK), later renamed All India Anna Dravida
Munnetra Kazhagam (AIADMK), the only powerful opponent of
the DMK. He mobilised the period between 1972-1977 to spread
and preach his party ambition with films like Netru Indru Naalai
(1974), Idhayakani (1975), etc. He became Chief Minister of
Tamil Nadu on the 30th of July 1977, remaining in office till his
death in 1987. In 1979, members of his party Satyavani Muthu and
Aravinda Bala Pajanor, became the first non-Congress politicians
from Tamil Nadu to be ministers in the Union Cabinet. The
AIADMK won every state assembly election as long as MGR was
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alive. Although Anna Durai as well as Karunanidhi had acted in
stage plays in trivial roles, in their younger days, before becoming
chief minister, MGR was the first popular film actor to be a
Chief Minister in India.

Chief Minister of the State

Once he became Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu, he placed
great emphasis on social development, especially education. One
of his most successful policies was the introduction of the
“Mid-day Meal Scheme” introduced by the popular Congress
Chief Minister and Kingmaker K. Kamaraj to a nutritious
Mid-day Meal Scheme in the Government-run and aided schools
in Tamil Nadu, which encouraged underprivileged children to
attend schools. He also introduced Women’s Special buses. He set
up a free school for the Cinema Technicians children in
Kodambakkam called MGR Primary and Higher Secondary School
which provided Free Mid-Day meals in the 1950s. He led the
ADMK to victory in the 1984 assembly elections despite not taking
part in the campaigning. At that time he was undergoing medical
treatment in America and his images were broadcast in Tamil
Nadu through cinema halls. This was an effective campaign tactic
and ADMK won the elections, indicating the depth of his popular
support. He was instrumental in setting up the Tamil University
and the Mother Teresa Women’s University in Tamil Nadu.

Graph as Member of Legislative Assembly

Year Elected/Re-elected Place Party

1967 Elected St. Thomas Mount DMK

1971 Re-elected St. Thomas Mount DMK

1977 Elected Aruppukottai ADMK

1980 Elected Madurai West ADMK

1984 Elected Andipatti ADMK

Achievements as CM

During his two terms as Chief Minister Ramachandran
made several far reaching reforms in the State administration.
He abolished the Revenue Board and the system of village
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officers. He made prohibition very rigorous but later virtually
scrapped it and now excise revenue on liquor fetches more than
Rs. 200 crore per annum to the State exchequer.

Ramachandran had imposed a Rs. 9,000 income ceiling for
grant of concessions to backward class students for admission
to professional colleges but later withdrew it and also increased
the backward class quota for admission to 50 per cent from
32 per cent. He introduced massive feeding scheme for children
and destitutes and now about 80 lakh people are getting free
midday meal.

Every move of Ramachandran came in for strident opposition
from Karunanidhi. He was accused of corruption in the “Shipping
scandal” relating to purchase of Bulgarian ships and the “Spirit
Scandal” relating to export of rectified spirit to Kerala. The Ray
Commission to enquire into the spirit scandal, appointed by the
Central Government in June, 1981, is still in existence, although
its operation has been stayed by the Supreme Court.

Ramachandran had received several honours/awards for best
acting in his film “Rick shawaran” in 1971. An honorary doctorate
was conferred on him by the Madras University in January 1987.

Ramachandran was also known as a great philanthropist and
his beneficiaries were innumerable. During one rainy season he
had distributed raincoats to rickshaw pullers.

Of late the monolithic AIADMK had to face internal squabbles.
After his party’s debacle in 1980 Lok Sabha poll his chief lieutenant
K. Manoharan had left the party to join the DMK. The latest was
Food Minister S.D. Somasundaram, who founded his own party.

Despite the exit of some members Ramachandran continued
to be the supremo of the organisation. He appeared to be an
enigma to the people and a puzzle to his detractors as his thoughts
and actions were unpredictable. But to his followers Ramachandran
was the messiah.

Honours and Awards

• National Film Award for Best Actor for the film
Rickshakaran in 1972.
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• Honorary doctorate received from University of
Madras and The World University (Arizona).

• Bharat Ratna was conferred by the Government of
India (posthumously) in 1988 for his reformation activities
and support from Tamil Nadu.

Refused to Padmashree

One famous incident was that MGR was nominated for the
Padmashree award by the Government of India but he refused to
accept as the wording was in Hindi and not in Tamil in 1960.

The nation’s highest honour of Bharat Ratna has been conferred
on the late Tamil Nadu Chief Minister M.G. Ramachandran by
the President of India, R. Venkataraman on January 25, 1988 on
the occasion of the Republic Day celebrations. M.G. Ramachandran
dominated the Tamil Nadu political scene for more than a decade
as the leader of the AIADMK after having won the hearts of the
masses. MGR had richly deserved (the honour) as a humanist, as
a champion of the poor and as a political leader and statesman
who had worked for the cause of national integration. The
conferment of the national award on MGR is a matter of pride
and honour for the people of not only of Tamil Nadu but
the whole nation. Leaders of various political parties in the
Tamil Nadu Assembly, including local Administra tion,
Minister R.M. Veerappan, on January 26, 1988 thanked the Union
Government and notably Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi, for
conferring posthumously the nation’s highest civilian honour of
“Bharat Ratna” on M.G. Ramachandran.

After moving an official condolence resolution in the State
Assembly, the leader of the House, Veerappan, in his speech said,
honour such as this came to the late leader without asking since
he proved that he was a national leader. Others who welcomed
the Centre’s decision included D. Vasodha (Cong-I), K. Ramani
(CPI-M) and A.S.A. Arumugham (Janata).

The Government of India honoured him with the national
Award for the Best Actor for his acting in the film Rickshakaran in
1972. In 1983, the Madras University conferred on him, Honoris
Causa, the degree of Doctor of Laws.
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Illness and Recovery

On 5th October, 1984, Ramachandran was rushed to the
Apollo Hospital when he developed breathing trouble. Doctors
said that he had asthmatic trouble, and two days later he developed
kidney trouble. He was given a peritoneal dialysis. On 13th October
he suffered a stroke on the left side of his brain. His speech was
impaired and his right limb was affected. He was put on
haemodialysis. The then Prime Minister Smt. Indira Gandhi flew
to Madras on 16th October to call on him. Ramachandran was able
to recognise her.

Three American medical experts led by Dr. Eli A. Friedman
from the Downstate Medical Centre, Brooklyn, were brought to
Madras and they examined him. A few days later Japanese
neurologist Dr. Tefsuo Kano visited Ramachandran and
recommended treatment in New York. Ramachandran was flown
by a chartered Air India plane to New York on 5th November.
He was in semi-conscious state and was not aware of what was
going around. He did not know the assassination of Smt. Indira
Gandhi on 31st October. At the Brooklyn hospital Ramachandran
made a remarkable recovery. He had kidney transplanted at the
hospital. The donor was his niece Madam Leelavathi. He started
to sit up and later walk about. He was given a speech therapy side
by side. When the elections were announced, he signed the
nomination papers at the hospital bed. In his absence, the
administration was being carried on in Tamil Nadu and decisions
were dictated by him from the Brooklyn Hospital.

During the campaign, some opposition parties raised the
question of his ill-health and questioned his capacity to run the
administration. To rebut, the AIADMK screened the video pictures
of Ramachandran and it boosted his popularity and evoke public
sympathy. The AIADMK in alliance with the Congress won a
landslide victory in the polls.

M.G. Ramachandran returned to Madras on 4th February and
was sworn in as Chief Minister on 10th February for the third
consecutive time. He started attending public functions and made
his first speech at the inauguration of Anna District at Dindigul.
In 1986 he went to Japan and America for a check up. Although
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his speech was incoherent, people were able to understand it.
Mentally he was alert throughout finding groupism and factionalism
growing in the Party. Ramachandran threatened to quit office on
28th October. The Ministers submitted their resignations and asked
him to reconstitute his Cabinet but not to quit. Ramachandran
relented and did not carry out his threat to quit.

Ramachandran had announced that he would throw out the
corrupt Ministers, and later, said that 10 to 11 Ministers would
be dropped and asked to undertake party work. According to his
close associates they found nothing wrong with the functioning
of Ramachandran except the inability to speak fluently as before.
He had attended Cauvery talks with Karnataka Chief Minister
Ramakrishna Hegde twice, and met Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi
on several occasions.

He had held crucial talks with Sri Lanka Tamil militant groups
and Central Ministers. Earlier, he had attended the State level
conference of his fans at Madurai and drew big crowds which he
used to get in olden days.

The Last Will

M.G. Ramachandran, left movable and immovable property
worth Rs. 10 crores, which includes his residential bungalow and
garden at suburban Ramavaram, shares in Sathya Studios Private
Limited and buildings in and around Madras city.

According to MGR’s “Will” which was released on January 9, 1988
by its sole executor and senior advocate, N.C. Raghavachari, MGR
had created a trust for setting up an “MGR deaf and dumb home”
in a portion of his residential Ramavaram gardens.

MGR, who suffered a speech impairment following a stroke
in 1984, had bequeathed the 8.3 acres Sathya Garden in
suburban Saligramam village for construction of sheds to house
the poor deaf and dumb. The 23 page “Will” in Tamil was written
on January 18, 1987, after revoking an earlier one written on
April 28, 1986.

The late Chief Minister has willed most of the property to the
AIADMK, which he founded in 1972. The shares owned by MGR
in the Sathya Studio (about 95 per cent) have been left to his party.
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MGR said all the shares in Sathya Studio Private Limited
should be bequeathed to the ruling party subject to the following
conditions. The conditions include all buildings and articles in the
studio should be taken over by AIADMK and they should utilise
the income for party expenses, provided 80 per cent of the present
members of the party continued as members. He said if there is
a split in the party, Sathya Studios should be taken back by my
executor for MGR deaf and dumb home.

His wife Janaki Ramachandran was to take over the motor
cars, furniture, silver utensils, cow, cow cattle, according to the
will. The will should be implemented within six months by his
executor and legal adviser N. C. Raghavachari and S. Rajendran.

Janaki Ramachandran who stepped into the shoes of her
husband, had been bequeathed only their residence and gardens
at Ramavaram, besides movable property. Janaki Ramachandran
whom he described as his “only legal heir” does not have the right
to sell, mortgage or lease the property received from him. The
property would be enjoyed by her brother’s relatives after her life
time, according to the will.

The valuable items gifted to the late Ramachandran during
his long film career had been given for exhibition in his house
which is to be converted as a memorial. MGR has not willed any
property to the family of his brother, the late M.G. Chakrapani.

MGR had said that his valuable gift articles and books should
be housed in his home at Thiagaraya Nagar in South Madras,
which he wanted to be converted into a memorial building. The
executor of the will should make arrangements for its maintenance,
the expenses of which could be met using the income from the
building he owned at suburban Alandur, and to enable people to
see all his gifts. He had made this arrangement to avoid money
being spent by the State to buy a house as a memorial, he said
pointing out that memorial houses of the late Chief Ministers
K. Kamaraj and C.N. Annadurai were established at the expense
of the State.

Last Phase

In October 1984, MGR was diagnosed with kidney failure and was
rushed to the Downstate Medical Centre, Brooklyn, United States
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for treatment, undergoing a kidney transplant. MGR died on
December 24, 1987 after his prolonged illness. His death sparked
off a frenzy of looting and rioting all over the state of Tamil Nadu.
Shops, movie theatres, buses and other public and private property
became the target of violence let loose all over the state. The police
had to resort issuing shoot-at-sight orders.

Tamilians from Bangalore rushed to Madras in trains to see
the mortal remains of MGR. Govt. had announced free train
facility for this visit. The violence during the funeral alone left
29 people dead and 47 police personnel badly wounded. This
state of affairs continued for almost a month all over the state of
Tamil Nadu. Around one million people followed his remains,
around 30 followers committed suicide and people had their heads
tonsured. After his death, his political party, the All India Anna
Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam, split between his wife Janaki
Ramachandran and J. Jayalalitha; they later merged in 1988. In
1989 Dr. M. G. R. Home and Higher Secondary School for the
Speech and Hearing Impaired was established in the erstwhile
Residence MGR Gardens, Ramavaram, in accordance with his
will dated January 17, 1986. His film studio, Sathya Studios has
been converted into a women’s college. His official residence at
27, Arcot Street, T. Nagar is now MGR Memorial House and is
open for public viewing.

After Death

Death laid its icy hands on M.G. Ramachandran, the matinee
idol of the millions and one of the most eminent makers of modern
India. He has been defying disease and doctors for quite a long
time to serve the people whom he loved so much and who in
return lavished their affection upon him. The last public
function in which he addressed his people was on Monday
the 21st December 1987 when he presided over a meeting at
Madras where Prime Minister, Rajiv Gandhi unveiled a ten-feet
bronze statue of Jawaharlal Nehru as a fitting tribute to the architect
of modern India, which he said was the fulfilment of their long
cherished desire. The leader who is now no more had just reached
the Biblical three score and ten with many years of service to the
people laying ahead of him. But “life’s fitful fever” decided that
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he should be called back to his Maker at this time. His untimely
demise has left his State and the country poorer; but infinitely
richer for all the mighty contribution he made to the greatness of
Tamil Nadu and India.

Loss of a Great Patriot

With the departure of M.G. Ramachandran, India has lost one
of the greatest patriots, one of the few of those who enjoy
the admiration and respect of political friends and foes alike.
Now-a-days when sole aim in life is to join the race for grabbing
as many labels of luxuries and affluence as it may be possible and
in this process one is willing to over run and crush thousand of
the weaker people, the younger generation in India may not
understand why MGR chose the life of sacrifice and suffering after
bidding goodbye to his prosperous film career. MGR continued to
serve the neglected masses all his life. In all his deeds and words
his concern for the good of the Indian Nation as a whole had
been in evidence.

Legacy

In the death of Ramachandran a unique phenomenon passed
away in Indian politics. The void caused by his demise in Tamil
Nadu will be difficult to fill. In any case, the politics of Tamil Nadu
will never be the same again. MGR, as he was known to millions,
died on the fifteenth anniversary of his avowed mentor Periyar
E.V. Ramaswami, the rationalist leader. There is more than mere
coincidental significance in this. MGR’s death marks the end of
the second, and more prolonged phase of the rule of ‘Dravidian
politics’ which came to stay with the ascent to office of the DMK
under the late C.N. Annadurai in 1967.

MGR ruled for more than half of the two decades in which
the Congress-I was kept out of governmental power in Tamil
Nadu, winning three successive elections to the State Assembly,
in 1977, 1980 and December 1984. Even before he launched out
on his own, under the banner of the Anna DMK, 1972,
Ramachandran was the biggest vote getter for the DMK. The late
Annadurai had paid a tribute to his vote-catching abilities when
he said that Ramachandran could fetch more votes, than himself.
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His only political debacle was in the 1980 Lok Sabha election when
the AIADMK was allied with the Janata Party and his party won
a mere two seats to the Lok Sabha. Except for this Ramachandran
suffered no major political reverses. MGR switched from the world
of films in which he had totally dominated in his over 136 films,
to politics with effortless ease, though it was five years after his
exit from the DMK that he became the Chief Minister, with the
blessings of the Congress party ruling at the Centre.

His total support to the National Emergency in 1975 was
decisive in the Congress party backing him in the initial stages,
though he had the knack of keeping on the right side of any party
ruling at the Centre. He had an excellent rapport with Smt. Indira
Gandhi as well as Janata Party Prime Minister, Morarji Desai. He
took care to maintain good relations even with the lame duck
Government led by Ch. Charan Singh. These, briefly alienated
him from Smt. Indira Gandhi though he was a consistent supporter
of her and her policies. His alignment with the Janata Party in
1980 led to a virtual breakdown of relations with her and the
Congress. But he persisted and returned to be counted upon as
a reliable ally in 1983.


